
CHAPTER - II

FRUIT CULTURE

Introducti on :

Some well known and comniG rc i a  1 fruits of West Bengal 

have been hlRhlighted in L h i s  chaptcr. mango, with its grocit 

legend has become the main crop and tliis has been disucssed 

in detail. Among other fruits l'>an;ina , (iuava, Pine

apple, Orange and other temperate fruits are also discussed. 

From the Table 2.1, the present position in the field of 

horticulture in West Ben^i,al can l)e clear.

lable-2 . I

Area and Production of fruit crops in West Ikmgal.

Major fruit 

Crops ______

Area(ha) 7o to to ta I

a roii

Production Z to total 

(in M .T o n .) |production

1. Mango G 8 ,000 72 .08 6,7 5,7 00 70.96

2. Banana 9,346 9 . 90 1 ,4 6,541 15.40

3. Pine apple 4,800 5 .00 7 0,000 7.3 5

4. Guava 1 , 800 1.91 13,500 1 .42

5 . l,i tch i 800 0 . .S 5 4 , 000 0.42

6 . Cashew I ,000 1 .06 62 5 0.06

7 . Sapota 320 0 . 34 2,400 0.25

8 . Ci trus

a) Orange 1 ,250 1 . 32 6, 2 50 0.65

b) Citrus 1,600 1 .69 6,000 0.6 3

9. Tempera te 320 0. 34 1, 0.17

10 . Misc. 5,120 5.4 3 2 5,600 2.69

94,356 100.00 9,52,21 100.00
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Plate : 1. Mango grove

Plate : 2 . LItchI orchard
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From the Tal)lc 2.1 ;iiui l.\ il lias b(?Cii oljserved

that the Mango is the first rankin'.; rruit croj; in area in 

West Bengal sharing a percentage of 72.07 under the total 

area producing 70.96 p.c. of fruit cultivation, District-wise 

breai<-up of the area under different fruit crops is given in 

the Appendix III.

2.1. MANGO ( Mangifera Indica L.)

The Mango (Mangifera Indica I,.) is the most important 

tropical fruit produced in West Bengal. Being fourth State in 

production in India, West Bengal covers an arc>a of 68,000 ha 

of land engaged in mango production. (Plate [)

This important cash crop of West Bengal is extensively 

grown over the district of Malda and more particularly on 

both banks of the Kalindi and Mahananda rivers. English Bazar 

is known as the largest and best mango growing Police Station 

covering an area of 3,840 ha or one-sixth of the total area 

of the Police Station. It is foll(.,ec] by Ratua, Sibganj , 

Kaliachak, Kharba, Malda liar i shchandrapur police stations.

2.1.1. Early Hi s tory

Malda is famous for mango culture for centuries. The 

culture started from the fancy of the Nawabs of the Muslim 

period in India. Story lies with the famous 'Fazli Mango' 

that sometime an widow named 'Fazli bai' came to see the 

Nowab with a large sized mango which pleased him very much 

and the variety was named by her and from then tlu? culture 

started in Bengal. From the records of the 'District 

Gazetteer it is 1 ound tĥ tt; in tin- north vv'es* of the 

District there are several large ma.ngo gardens belonging to 

the Chanchal, Har ishchandrapur and Bh<aluka Zamindars. The
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gardens which covers several hundred hectare are held as 

'Khas', and in good year bring a large income to the owners". 

(Malda District Gagetteer, 1983),

In the time of the Nizams of Fk^igal and afterwards, the 

Zaminders were deprived of t3^is source of iLicome. From the 

writings of Nawab Zafar Ali-Kh;m, the author of Riyaz-is- 

vSalatin it is found that the Nizam employed a Superintendent 

of mango who counted the mangoes of liie "Khas" tree;;, entered 

them in accounts, and shov.'cd their collection and disposal, 

and the watchman and carriers, levying the expenses of 

carriages frodm the Zaminders sent tVie sweet and delicious 

mangoes from Malda, Kotwali, Husninpur, Akljaranagar and other 

places. This practice was continued when the administration 

of Bengal was virtually in the hands of the English but 

Superintendent no longer obtained the carriage expenses from 

the Zaminders (District Gazetteer, Malda, 1949).

2.1.2. Climate and Soil

For mango culture, a good rainfall (1,400 mm) for four 

months from June to September followed by dry weather for 

eight months is needed. Summer rain unaccompanied by storm 

or hailstorm is beneficial for the growth and taste of the 

fruit. Malda observatory records an oppressive heat and 

moisture during summer seasons. In April the mean daily 

maximum temperature is 32.7"C and minimum temperature is 

21.4°C , The average annual rainfall in the district is 150 

cm. As the mango tree develops a dee[) and widely spread out 

root system it requires well drained soil. The minimum depth 

of root penetration is 1 m. The trees are planted on fairly

ground above the flood level. Deep loany, medium black 

soils overlying a murum substratum give excellent result. 

Malda is the chief .md quality mango producing area in West 

Bengal. Mango is extensively grown over the whole district,
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with the exception of Barind tract where the red alluvium 

soil is not suitable for its cultivation and the daira strip 

along the Ganges, where the proportion oi: sana in the soil is 

excessive. Table 2.2 shows the position of mango orchards in 

different blocks of Malda district. (Appendix IV)

Ta b l e - 2 .2

Blockwise percentage of the area under Mango over net 

cultivated area in Malda district.

Category °L to total No. of 

, area Blocks

Names of the Blocks 

with P.C. to total area

Very High 

High

Moderate

Low

Very Low

> 20 

20 - 15 

15 - 10

10 - 5

< 5

1

1

4

F'nglish Bazar (41Z)

Ratua II (157o)

Old malda (lOX), Kaliachak

II, Manikchak (10%), Ratua I

Kaliachak I (8%), Chanchal I 

(77.).

Gazole (IZ), Bamangola(0.2%) 

Habibpur (0.8%)> Kaliachak 

III (0.8%), Chanchal II (1%), 

Harishchandrapur I,

Harishchandrapur II (3%).

From the above table it is found that English Bazar is 

by far the largest mango growing area followed by Ratua II. 

Among other blocks contribing good amount are old Malda, 

kaliachak II, Manikchak and Ratua I. From the table 2.3 the 

alarming situation of Mango culture in Malda district will be
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Size of holdings and no. of plots with no. of Mango Growers 

in Malda district.

Table-2.3

Size of Area(ha) %, to total No. of X to No. of % to

Holding area Plots total Growers total

plots growers

< 2 

2 - 4 

4 - 6 

> 6

12,732 

5,169 

1 ,139 

1 ,360

62 .4 

25.3

5.6

6.7

106,488 

602 

18 8 

236

99.9

0

0

0

65,772

1,964

239

170

96.5

2.9

0

0.3

T o t a l ; 20,400 100.0 1,07,514 100.0 68,145 100.0

Source: B.D.O., Malda

cleared. About 96.5Z of growers ewp maintaining their 

culture in less than 2 ha of lands while only 25Z growers 

engage more than 6 ha for this purpose. This is mainly due to 

other use of land such as construction of shops, buildings 

etc. which are proving more profitable apparently.

2.1.3. Cultivation

In India, almost all the varieties of mango are 

monoembryonic, i.e. seed give rise to only one plant. In 

order to ensure early bearing, productiveness a’.;d parent 

quality in the progeny propagation of the superior variety is 

done. Inarching and budding are the most successful methods 

of propagation. In Malda, most of the trees are of 60 years
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old and hence, show a general decrease in production. 

Orchards of Old Malda and English Bazar are gradually 

shifting towards Kaliachak. Transplantation takes place in 

July when rainfall is at its heaviest. In the deeply 

ploughed, harrowed and levelled ground, trees are planted in 

straight rows at interval of about 3 m. Mangoes in Malda are 

generally grown either from the 'guti' or ordinary mango from 

seed and the "Kalam" or grafted variety which is superior in 

quality and fetches higher price. According to the report of 

the Mango Garden Committee the size-class of mango orchard, 

their areas and approximate number of orchard owners, the 

growing region can be divided into 4 zones. These are; (i) 

Sadar I - English Bazar P. S. & Gazol P. S. (ii) Sadar II - 

Ratua P. S. Manikchak P. S. and Kaliachak P. S. ; (iii) Sadar 

III - Bamongola P.S. and Ilabibpiir P.S. and ^iv) Chanchal - 

Chanchal P. S. Harishchandrapur P. S. and Malda P. S. (Table 

2.4).
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Table-2.4

Distribution of plots and growers in different 

landholding size classes

Name of the 
P .S ./Block

Size class of 
the orchards

Area in 

ha

N o . of 

plots

N o . of 

owners

Sadar-1 < 2 17 56 31945 17,459

2 - 4 4767 5 36 1,845

4 - 6 1003 162 207

> 6 911 205 126

Total 8436 32848 19,637

Sadar - II > 2 10, 589 7 3,281 47,592

2 - 4 319 44 84

4 - 6 80 18 18

> 6 2 76 21 27

Total 11,264 7 3,364 47,721

Sadar - I I I’ < 2 47 221 7.43

2 - 4 2 1 1

> 6 - - -

Total 54 223 245

ChanchaI < 2 361 1 ,041 478

2 - 4 91 21 34

4 - 6 62 7 13

> 6 198 10 17

To ta 1 712 1 ,0 79 542

It is evident from the table 2,4 that most of the

mango-growers are amall and marginal farmers having orchard 

size upto 2 ha when a small section of growers can maintain a 

size class of 6 ha for Mango production.
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During the first year, mango plants require watering 

and constant attention. When young trees begin to bear fruit,

the ground has to be weeded regularly. In the first five
c  P   ̂ .

years, short duration^can be cultivated and vegetables may be 

raised during the rains on the same ground. Manuring is done 

before flowering. Care is taken to protect the plants from 

pests like mango hopper, mites, stem borer, shoot boring 

caterpillar, shoot webbing. Caterpiller, fruit fly, mango 

stone wevil, redants, white ant, etc. Regarding remedial 

measures a mixture of DDT and sulpher dust (the mixture is 

known as guesarol),is widely used. All flowers that appear 

during the first three years should be removed as they seldom 

bear fruit. Grafted mango trees begin to give fruit from the 

fourth or fifth year of plantation. Flowering continues in 

two or three distinct flushes for a period of six to eight 

weeks and takes about five months to mature and ripen. 

Younger trees, within the age group of 16 to 40 years give 

the highest yield.

Malda produces varieties of mangoes. The earliest are 

the "Gopalbhog" and 'Brindaban'. These are small but give 

flavoured fruit. Then comes the langra, 'Khirsapati', 

'Kissenbhog' and other species. The last but one is the 

largest 'Fazli' mango. 'Aswini', which is the last variety, 

though inferior in fl^avour but command a high price as it is 

the only available mango at that season. Other varieties 

grown in the State are 'Himsagar', 'Bombai', 'Shori', 

'Chatterjee Khas', 'Rampasand', 'Safdar pasand' and 'Golap 

Khas'. The average yield rate of fruits per trees as 

reported by the producers is as follows :

(1) Fazli - 400

(2) Langra - 600

(3) Aswini - 350, and

(4) Gopalbhog Khirsapati. - 1,'')00.
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It is also; gathered that 60 Fazlis or 1'30 Langras or 

140 'Gopalbhog' or 'Khirsapati' weigh about 40 kg.

2.1.4, Plucking & Packing

Plucking in time depends on three factors : (1) timely 

and adequate demand in the consumption market, (2) 

availability of transport both at the orchard and at the 

final exporting points and (3) availability of labour for 

plucking and packing in time. The plucking period is found 

is as follows :

(1) Guti - May-June

(2) Gopalbhog, Khirsapati etc. - June-July.

(3) Fazli - Mid June to August

(4) Aswini - from August to the earlier days of Sept.

Mainly, there are three grades: Large, medium and

small. Both quantitative and qualitative grading have been 

done in mango trading in Malda. Generally, a local 'basket' 

contains 5 to 7 large, 30 to 32 medium and 3 to 4 small 

fruits. The real advantage of grading is enjoyed by the 

retailers at the consumer's point.

Materials required for packing are simple and easily 

available. They are (1) two baskets (2) a few kilogram of 

gunny strings (3) some coloured ink for marking. Packing is 

done on contract basis by a party of 6 to 9 skilled 

labourers. The arranged baskets are stitched carefully with 

gunny strings so that no fruit can come out through the gap 

between them. Before despatching the baskets from the orchard 

they are marked with coloured ink and then special marks of 

the traders.
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2.2. BANANA : (Musa Paradisiaca Subsp. Sapientum)

Banana, the oldest known fruit is originated in 

South-east Asia. In India, banana occupies 20 p.c. of the 

total area under fruits. Out of the seven chief producing

States of India, West Bengal ranks 5th with an area of 11,500 

hectares. Banana is considered one of the most important

energy producing food which contains 20% of sugar alongwith

vitamins A, B, and C in reasonable quantities. Banana yields 

from 30,000 to 70,000 kg. of edible matter per ha of land, 

which is much higher than the average yield of any fruit 

crop. All parts of the plant are useful. Fruits are edible in 

both green and ripe stages. Leaves are used as dishes. The 

male bud and stalk are used as vegetables and the pseudo-stem 

are used as feed for cattle.

2*2.1. Area under banana

Banana ranks second and follows mango in West Bengal. 

Besides regular plantations, it is largely grown in h o m e 

stead gardens, tank-banks and as border plants in cultivated 

fields. Excepting the dry western tract of West Bengal and 

high attitudes of Darjiling district, banana grows all over 

the State covering an estimated area of 11,500 hectares. The 

major area of production is concentrated in lluglL district. 

Districtwise important banana growing areas in Wost Bengal^'-"'' 

shown in Table 2.5 (Banana in West Bengal, Govt;, of W.B.)

Table - 2 .5 

Banana growing areas in West Bengal

District N o . of P.S. Areas of Production (P.S.)

Hugli 4 Singur, Polba-Dadpur, Chinsura- 
Mogra, Pandua.

Haora 3 Bagnan, Uluberia, Domjur

Nadia 2 Karimpur, Krishnanagar

Medinipur 4 Tamluk, Digha, C o n t a i , Sabong

Murshidabad 2 Jangipur, Beldanga
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Dakshin 24-Parganas

Barddhainan 

Uttar & Dakshin 

D i n a j p u r .

Birbhum

2

3

Barui pu r , Sonarpur, Bishntipur 

Raja chat, Mograhat 

Burdwan, Memari 

Ba L u r gha t , H i1i , Ra iganj

R c-nn p u r li a t , B o 1 p u r

2.2.2(a) Environmental Factors

banana grows luxuriantly in the warm, humid and rainy 

climate of the tropical region. It can also be grown under 

different climatic conditions prevailing at sea level to 

altitudes of 1,200 metres. Regions close to the sea and 

receiving a well distributed rainfall (100 mm) from April to 

November and occassional rains thereafter are ideal for 

growing banana. On an average 100 mm. of rainfall per month 

may be taken as satisfactory for the growth of banana. 

Temperature range of 10° to 40"'C with an avi: t:age of 25°C is 

most suitable. Hot and stormy winds of summer months shred 

and desicate the leaves while low winter temperature hinders 

the growth.

2.2.2(b) Soil

Banana grows almost al] types of soils of West Bengal. 

Deep we 11-drained, friable loamy soil with plenty of decaying 

organic matter is ideal for banana cultivation. Depth and 

drainage are the two most important factors in the selection 

of sites. Banana prefers neutral soil but it can be grown 

well in soils having pH range of 6.5 to 7.5.
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Banana is soft stemmed, non branching perennial tree 

of about 2 m to 6 m in height with a few very big leaves. 

It has underground bulbous stern from which chord like- spongy 

roots arise. From this part (rhizome), several buds arise. 

Each of which can give rise to nev̂ / plant. The infloresoene 

axis is enclosed by the leafsheaths and comes out at the top. 

The 'sucker' multiply in large numbers and fruit in 

succession in the same place year after year. Any of these 

'suckers' with its bulbous stem can be separated from the 

mother plant and planted elsewhere to start a new plantation. 

The cultivated varieties of edible banana are always 

propagated vegetatively from their suckers.

2.2.3(a) Propagation

Banana is propagated from suckers. During the life 

time of the mother plant, many suckers grow around it. These

suckers along with their own underground bulbs are separated

from the bulb of the mother plant. There are two types of

suckers : (a) Sword suckers and (b) water suckers. Sword

suckers have well developed base with sword shaped leaf

blade. They are vigorous and grow quickly and hence are

preferable for planting. I'or planting, short duration 

varieties, such as 'Kabuli', about three months old suckers

are used and for long duration varieties like 'Martaman', 

'Champa' etc. the age of the suckers may be four months. 

Banana plantation should not be exposed to high wind and

hence wind break of tall trees are needed for protection, 

'Jurmani Kanthali' variety, being hardy, one may be planted
V-

in double rows surrounding the plantation^may serve as wind 

break. High and properly drained land with deeply ploughed, 

harrowed and levelled before planting are required for 

planting. Spacing, 45cm x 45cm x 45 cm pits are d u g g e d .

2.2.3. Cultural Practise
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Plate: 3. Banana plantations

Plate: 4. Cucumber, the vine crop
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Banana can be planted all through the year except the months 

of heavy rain and severe cold. Recommended period is the 

advent of south-west monsoon in May-June (Plate 3 )

2.2.3(b) Manuring

Before planting the suckers in the pit, farmyard 

manure and 25-50 gms of BHC 10% should be mixed with the 

soil and the pit refilled. To avoid infection of Panama 

disease the corn may be treated with 0.1% wet warm solution 

for 5 minutes before planting. Banana requires large dosage 

of fertiliser. A ten ton crop may remove 20 kg. nitrogen, 2.2 

kg. phosphoric acid and 50 kg. of Potash from a hectre. 

Farmers normally apply tonic silt, farm yard manure and oil 

cake twice a year.

2.2.3(c) Irrigation

Except during the rainy season banana has to be 

irrigated throughout the year. The soils should never be 

allowed to dry up. Retention of suckers are regularised to 

get crops in proper season and maximum price. At flowering 

stage, more than one suckers are allowed to develop.

Four spading is done in a year to control weeds. First 

spading is done while first dose of fertiliser is given in 

May-June. Second is given during earthing up. Third dose is 

given during the application of fertiliser and fourth spading 

is in January-February. Earthing up is done to ensure better 

drainage. Suckers from the deeper regions are selected as

followers. As the fruit bunch develops, the tree becomes top

heavy and chances of uprooting develops. Hence, propping is 

necessary for the tall varieties. Staking is usually done

with bamboo poles. Half matured bunches are wrapped with old

dry leaves to avoid sun-burn and damage caused by hot wind 

and dust. This also improves the colour of the fruit.
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Plate: 5.

Banana, the fruit is taken as both 
ripe & raw

Plate: 6.

Pineapple, the Baruipur Local' 
variety
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After the flowers develop into fruits, the male flowers 

which persist at the end of the inflorescence are removed. 

The male flower bud of 'Kanthali', 'Champa', etc. are edible 

and fetch remunerative return to the growers. Depending upon 

their variety, the banana plant matures its fruits from 12 

to 18 months after planting and dies soon after the fruit is 

harvested. Results of experiments in West Bengal shov/ed 

that 'Champa' plantation may be kept upto 15 years 

economically if due care and treatments are provided. 

Normally, a plantation may be retained for about 5 years.

2.2.3(e) Inter-Cropping

Inter-cropping is done specially in the first year. In 

Hugli district, brin^iA is grown as mixed crops. In 

September-October, other vegetables like radish, 

cauliflower, cabbage, spinach, chillies, etc. are grown. 

Inter-cropping with vegetables is also popular in both Uttar 

and Dakshmin 24-Parganas as a relief to the growers during 

the period of no return. Banana is also grown as a perennial 

crop along with coconut, arcanut, mango and jHckfruit.

2.2.3(d) Fruiting

2.2.4. Varieties of Banana

Important varieties found in West Bengal are 'Champa', 

'Kanthali', 'Dwarf Cavendhish', 'Martaman', 'Giant Governor 

Robusta', 'Cooking type' and 'Amritsagar'.(Plate - 5).

a) Champa : The leading table variety cover the largest

one. It is also the main variety of banana frown in Hugli 

district. The plant is tall, slender, hardy and c-.pable of
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withstanding adverse weather condition. It can be grown 

scantily irrigated conditions. The fruit is small and the

skin is thin and yellow. Its firm flesh is sweet but has

sub-acid taste. The fruit keeps well and can be transported 

to distant markets. It is resistant to 'panama wilt' and 

bundy top disease. A bunch on an average weighs 15 kg. A 

good bench weighs upto 25 kg. and may contains 225 fruits.

b) Dwarf cavendish or Kabuli : This variety is grown in

some small pockets of 24-Parganas. The plant is as the name

indicates, dwarf but contain large fruits with thick 

greenish skin. The flesh is soft and sweet. Yellow colour 

develops in winter season. This variety is adaptable to 

windy situations. It is susceptible to bunchy top and leaf 

spot disease but resistant to 'panama wilt'. A bunch, weighs 

on an average 10 to 15 kg. having 100 to 150 fruits. It is 

not very good to keep for long time.

c) Kanthali : It has been introduced from Assam. The

plant is very tall, hardy and robust in structure and 

resistant to 'panama wilt'. It can stands against high wind 

and storm and hence can be used as wind break. The fruit is 

medium, thick skin with greenish to dull yellow colour. 

Flesh is sweet and firm. A bunch weighs from 8 to 10 kg. on 

an average. Storing can be done for long. The variety has a 

special demand for various religious rites.

d) Martaman : This choicest table variety of West Bengal

is grown in the districts of Medinipur, 24 Parganas, Nadia, 

Koch bihar and Jalpaiguri. The p l a n t'is tall. Fruits are of 

medium size. Skin is very thin and ivory, yellow in colour. 

It has firm flesh, and excellent falvour. it is sweet, A 

bunch on an • average weighs 8 to 10 kg. Its susceptibility 

to 'panama wilt' is the cause of decreasing its cultivation 

in West Bengal. Another drawback of this variety is the 

formation of lump in the core.
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Plate: 7.

Cooking variety of banana 

is on way to Gariahat market.

Plate: 8.

Pineapple and banana are arriving 
by truck for city markets.
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e) Giant Governor : Cultivation of lliis variety is gaining 

popularity among the growers of the districts of Hugli,

Nadia and Uttar and Dakshmin 24 Parganas. The plant is

medium dwarf. Fruit is large with thick skin of greenish to 

dull yellow colour. Flesh is firm and sweet. Storing

quality is better than Kabuli (Dwarf Cavendhish). A bunch on 

an average weighs 15 to 20 Kg. The variety is suscoptible to 

leaf- spot but resistant to 'panama wilt', it is rather shy 

in producing sucker.

f) Robus ta : This newly introduced variety is gaining

p-ppularly among the growers of Hugli district. 'Fhi: plant is 

semi-tall with large fruit of thick skin and greenish to 

dull yellow colour. Firm flesh is sweet. Yellow colour

develops in winter. The av-erage weight of bunch is 15 to 20 

kg. Robusta grows quickly and [)i-oduccs more suckers.

g) Amritsagar : The plant is medium tall with medium long

cur\'ed fruit, i'he skin is medium thick and golden yellow in 

colour. Flesh is firm, sweet and has an excellent flavour. 

Bunches are small and weighs 6 to 8 kg. the variety is not 

suitable for commercial purpose but l^est suitable for home 

gardens. It is resistant to 'panama wilt' and bcnchy top

disease but highly susceptible to cold injury.

h) Cooking variety : A number of local cooking varieties

of banana are grown in different parts of the State.

'Behula' and 'Baisha Chhnra' etc. are common and popular 

varieties 'Behula' is of medium size with good duality. 

'Bathesa white' and 'Bathesa green' have been introduced

from Tamil Nadu. The fruits of both varieties are long and

straight. 'Bathesa white' is greenish-white in colour when 

mature but Bathesa green remains green. A bunch on an 

average weighs from 12 to 15. Trees are tall, robust, hardy 

and can be grown under unirrigated conditions.
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A number of diseases and pests are found to attack 

banana crop. Bunchy top diseases causes by virus make 

plants stunted in growth and do not produce bunch of any

commercial value. This can be avoided by destroying the 

diseased plant as soon as it is detected. In West Bengal,

cultivation of 'Martaman' variety is bcjcoming difficult for

'panama wilt' disease which is caused by a soil borne

fungus. The plant becomes sick, yellowish leaves hang around 

Pseudo-stem. to avoid this disease, more res i s !;ant crop 

cavendish banana and 'Jurmoni' variety of the 'FCanlhali' 

group can be st^Iected for good drainage, sanitation and 

adequate space to reduce disease. Cavendish varieties are

susceptible to leaf spot disease which is virulant during 

the rainy season. Di thane M-45 (3 2 g m . per litre of water is 

sprayed to av'^id leaf spots. Dwarf cavendish variety is 

particularly proved to main stalk rot disease vhich can 

also be controlled by spraying. Ditheme M-45 or Ditheme Z -

78 fa' I gm. per litre of water. Banana Stem borer insects

like cosmopo1ities sordidus make tunneis inside the corn and 

rots into blackened mass, leaves turn yellow wither and the 

plant dies. Affected plants asre sprayed with 50?o WP of 

BHC or DDT (a) 5 g m . per litre at lower parts of psedo-stem.

2.2.6. Marketing

Some quantity r\f 'Champa' variety is exported from

Hugli district to different areas of Bihar an.] Uttar Pradesh 

and dry banana leaves are used for packing purposi's. Carts, 

rickshaws, cycles and head lo;ids are the nitri n means of 

transpsort for carrying banana from the orchard to the 

market. Grading is done according to si. z€', member of 

fingers, ripening and maturity stage of the fruits, At the 

market bunches are sold by auction. Some quar.tity of 

champa variety is transported Irom Hugli district to

2.2.5. Pest Control
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different parts of Bihar and Uttar Pradesh and dry banana 

leaves are used for packing purpose . (Plate-?)

2.3. PINE APPLE (Ananas comosus)

The pineapple, is considered to be one of the most 

important commercial fruits of the State. The fruit is 

indegenous to Brazil and became popular to other tropical 

cosuntries through nagivators after America was discovered. 

It is said to have been introduced in India in 1548. This 

delicious fruit contains 86.5X moisture, 0.6% protein, 0.3% 

fibre, 12.0% carbohydrate, 1.43% minerals including calcium, 

phosphorus, iron, etc. and is a good source of vitamin A, B 

and C. The area under crop is estimated about 6,060 

hectares. The district-wise distribution of the area is 

shown in Table 2.S.

2.3.1. Environmental Conditions

No other fruit crop is probably so cosmopolitan in its 

optimum requirements for habitat like pineapple.

2.3.1(a) Temperature & Precipitation

This fruit is found to grow with matching results near 

the sea coast, in the interior (so long the temperature 

permits) and upto an altitude of 4,000 m ( in Darjeeling). 

Pineapple need the frost free regions with temperatures from 

15 to 32°C and a wide range of rainfall from 60 cm. to over 

500 cm. annually. The plant stores up water in special 

storage cell in the leaves and can tolerate drought to a 

great extent.
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Table-2.6

Pineapple growing areas of W.B.

Districts Area in ha Main growing areas (P.S)

Darj eeling 

Jalpaiguri

3,200 

1,600

Siliguri, Naxalbari, Kurseong, 

Phansidewa , Gorubatihem . 

Raiganj, Jalpaiguri, Mai, 

Dhupguri, Kumargrani, Falakata 

and Alipurduar 11.

Uttar and Dakshin 

Dinaj p u r .

600 Ch o p r a n d I s 1 ni p u r .

Koch Bihar 200 Toofanganj and Cooch Bihar II.

Uttar and Dakshin 280 Baruipur, Sonarpur, Jaynagar 11 

Ba r a s a t I , II, Ra j a i" i la t .

Hugli 80 0 1 b a D;J d [j u r , C t'l i n s u r ah ,

M o g r a .

Nadia 20

Other districts 80 Haora, Medinipur, Bankura, 

MurshidaV:)ad etc.

2.3.1(b) Soil

Pineapple are grown in a wide range of soil types from 

new alluvium of the plains to the older alluvium of the 

submontane areas as well as in the latcritic i:rac l s provided 

a good supply of water with proper drainage and soilaration 

are there. Soil pH preferable is 5.5 to 6.0.
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The easiest method of propagation or pineapple is done 

by vegetative method mainly through slips, crovv'ns, suckers 

and ground suckers. Crowns and ships are late fruiters and 

take two seasons to come to fruiting whereas suckers give 

the first crop in 14 to 18 months. Plants from crowns 

produce fruits in about 22-24 months after planting. Stem- 

slice cutting is another inexpensive method s tandri r i sed at 

the State Pineapple Research Station, Salbari in Darjiling 

district, for quick and large scale multiplication of the 

new variety. Desired slips or suckers are snapped from 

mother plants and basal leaves are removed. Planting 

materials are then cured for a week or so by keeping them 

upside down in dry and shady place. Before planting the 

basal portion of the material, it is treated with copper 

fungicide, preferably Vjordeaux mixture (4:4:'/O'). anti 

insecticide like 0.02Z to 0.05% methyl parathion to avoid 

stem rot and mealy bug attack.

Whatever to the system adapted for planting, the 

important factors for successful cultivation of this 

perennial and delicate crop are perfect drainage, partial 

shade, periodical turning of the soil to pro'-de mulch, 

control of weeds and application of adequate fertiliser. In 

undulating situations like hill slopes of Kurseong, 

Garubathan and Kharibari areas, terrain according to contour 

is essential for drainage and soil checking.

2.3.3. Cultural Practices

2.3.3(a) Planting Plan

Planting distance, i.e., number of plants to be 

accommodated per ha, depends upon soil and climatic factors 

of the selected area.

2.3.2. Propagation :
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Dense planting has some advantciges like -

i) increases per hectare yield.

ii) reduces weed growth and consequently cost of weeding.

iii) reduces the incidence of lodging.

iv) conserves soil and retain soil moisture.

v) induces uniform flowering.

vi) produces medium size and cylindrical shaped fruits.

vii) reduces the incidence of some scaling in fruits.

viii) reduces cost of production per tonne and hence capture 

the world trade.

In West Bengal, spacing for pineapple cultivation is 

shown in Table 2.7.

Tab!e- 2.7 

Spacing for Planting of Pineapple

Spacing between 
the rows in cm.

Between the 
plants(cm)

Between the 
beds (cm)

No. of plants 
|)er hectare.

60 30 90 44,440

45 30 10 5 44,440

45 30 90 49,380

60 2 5 90 5 3,2 80

Source : Singh & Krishnamurthy, 1983.

In high rainfall and fertile areas, first three 

spacings may be followed. Best months for planting in the 

North Bengal districts are October and November and in other 

districts is June and July. Before planting IS to 20 cm. deep 

holes are made and refilled then with soil enriched with a 

mature of well decomposed cow-dung.
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Weeding is done 3 to 4 times a year and clipped weeds 

are used. For the protection of fruits from Sun Sclaing, the 

fruits should be wrapped with dry straw, grass and banana 

leaves. Only two suckers which appear near the ground level 

are kept and others are uprooted. The problem of eratic 

flowering can be induced by regulating chemicals. Renewing of 

plantation after four years is advised V'>y Plant Research 

Experts .

2.2.3(c) Harves t ing

Harvesting for local mrkot is done at the I'ull mature 

stage while 75 to 80% matured fruits are selected for distant 

markets. Fruits are harvested with 5 to 7 cm. of the stalk 

att:iched to it from the base of the fruit to avoid rottin^i, 

at the core. One of the serious pest for pineapple is mealy 

bug which is carried by ants from plant to plant. They are 

usually present in leaf axis and suck the sap of the plant. 

Ultimately, the whole plant succumbs to this disease. If 

affected in the plantation, Thimet 10 g. granule application 

at an internal of 100-125 days at 17.5 kg. per hectare 

becomes effective. Heart Rot disease is soil-borne fungus. 

High rainfall with low temperature encourages this fungus. 

Spraying with Difolatan or Mazak becomes helpful. The cells 

under the skin of the exposed side of the fruit get damaged 

and become unsuitable for consumption. To avoid this problem,

fruits are covered with dry leaves or banana leaves during

the months of April-May. The abnormalities of f a sc i t ion and

multicrown is due to genet ic factors. It. is seen that

pineapples are grown in fertile virgin soil in warm places 

where its growth is rapid and vigorous. It produces more 

abnormal fruits in fertile soils.

2.3.3(b) Weeding
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2,3.4. Varieties of Pineapple

Important varieties of pineapple grown in West Bengal 

are : (a) Giant Kew, (b) Queen, (c) Baruipur Local and (d)

Haricharanvita (Plate-Cs )•

(a) Giant Kew : This is the most popular and common

variety which is grown extensively on commercial scale and i4

ideal for canning. The plants are vigorous with long rough 

leaves whose margins are straight but not; serrated. Poor slip 

and suckering habits are the disadvantage for quick 

multiplication. Weight of the fruit varies from 2 to 5 kg. 

but 8-10 kg. of fruits may be obtained if care is taken. The 

light green coloured fruit that turns yellow when fully 

matured is cylindrical in shape with broad shallow eyes. The 

fruit is juicy, fibreless and has a pleasant flavour. If

grown single, it has normal size. In South Bengal, the peak 

fruiting season Is the fourth w(jek of June. In North Bengal, 

it is from the second to fourth week of July. Fruits that 

ripe in winter is not of good quality.

(b) Q u e e n : This outstanding table variety is small in

size with an average weight of 1.25 kg. Its eyes are 

prominent irregular and deep set. Fruits are almost 

cylindrical in shape and turns into golden yellow colour 

when fully matured. The flesh is fibreless, juicy, and sweet 

with strong but delicate aroma. It is not suitable for 

canning. Plants are of moderate size and the greenish brown 

leaves have serrated margins. Peak fruiting season in North 

Bengal is 2nd to 3rd week of June and in South Bengal it is 

about a fortnight earlier than North Bengal.

(c) Baruipur local : it is an indegenous type and is

largely grown in Baruipur, Sonarpur and Joynagar area of 

Dakshin 24 Parganas. Plants are moderately vigorous. Leaves
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are heavily serrated. Small sized fruit with an average

weight of 1.5 to 2 kg. is yellow in colour, fibrous, sour in

taste and is not at all suitable for canning. It matures

early and the peak fruiting season is from first to second

week of June.

(d) Haricharanvita : This is an indegenous variety and not 

suitable for commercial cultivation. The variety is ^,rov;n in 

some pockets of Siliguri sub-division of Darjiling district 

and Sadar sub-division of Koch Bihar district. T’lants are 

vigorous with long, slender and heavily serrated leaves. It 

has heavy slips and suckering habit. The plant is hardy and 

can stands adverse climatic conditions. Fruits are small size 

with an average weight of 1.25 to 2 kg. Ripe fruit is 

greenish yellow with reddish flesh which is fibrous but 

sweet. Skin is thick, eyes are prominent, irregular and deep 

set. Peak harvesting season is from third to last week of 

June. It has one or two big size crowns per fruit.

2.3.5. Manure

Selected and treated planting materials (crov^_n, slips 

or suckers) are planted at a depth of 10-15 cm. For medium 

fertile soils of West Bengal, 10 gms of N, 5 gm of P 2O 5 

10 gm of K 2O are used per year pet: clump. Deficiency

symptoms may be treated with sprays of ferrous sulphate, 

zinc sulphate and copper sulpliate.

2.4. LITC H I (Litchi Chincnsis)

Native of South East China and one of the most popular 

fruit in India is lichi. It was introduced in Bengal at the 

end of 18th century. Today, lichi is grown in 800 hectares of
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land in West Bengal. The annual |jrociuction is a[)proximatel y

4,000 tonnes. Important: varieties grown in the oLate are

'Bombay', ' Muzaffarpur' , 'China', 'Elachi' and local. 

District-wise break up of the area (in ha.) under lichi in 

West Bengal are : - (1) Murshidabad 250 ha (2) nadia 320 ha,

(3) Hugli 40 ha, (4) Uttar 24 Parganas 20 ha and (5) Dakshin

24 Parganas - 20 ha. (PIate-2)

2.4.1. Climate & Soil

Lichi requires moist su!)tropic.:i. 1 ciiinatc', 'Pne four

essential factors needed for its cultiA'ation are : (I)

freedom from frost, (II) high humidity, (TIT) rich deep soil 

and (IV) abundant moisture and seasonal variations of 

temperature from 38.5°C to 55 C are necessary for proper 

fruiting. Alternate spells of rain and dry he,'it in summer 

cause fruit splitting and drop. Early frost is less dangerous 

than late frost. Horticultural varieties show differences 

in their frost resistance. Deep, well <lrained loamy soil with 

slightly acidic in nature and rich in organic matter, is the 

best suited soil. In the acid soils, the roots are covered 

with tubercles containing raycorhizal fungi to a larger extent 

and is of mutual benefit of the fungus and the plant. 

Baruipur (Dakshin 24 Parganas) provides excellent soil for 

lichi and the variety is 'early' that capture C<:ilcutta market 

every year. Flowers bloom into various flushes. Fruits start 

growing by the end of March and during May, fruits become 

fleshy and sweet. Colour is pinkish red. Irrigation is 

helpful during the months of February and March.

2.4.2. Propagation

Litchi is propagated vegetatively by layering or gootee 

and inarching methods. Best time for air layering is in June 

as the most part of the monsoon season is available at the
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time of detnchinp, the younp, plants. Those plant.s may be set

in field in late September. By inarching method, seeds are

germinated in storage and planted carefully in 1.25 cm. deep 

soil in a shady place. Recently, propagation is done 

successfully cutting and after treated for 24 hrs. in 0,027o 

aquous of indole acetic acid. Cuttings are taken from young 

plants.

Litchi orchard is given tillage three or four times a 

year and is kept week free. RoMsinj; of inter-crop is 

beneficial in the young orchard when the litchi [)lant is not
U-vnim . c 1 c

bearing. S'lem'uer over crops is specially useful tor 

maintaining humidity. Leguminous crops like peas, beans and 

grams are preferred. Papaya and Phalsa can also be planted as 

fillar trees. Fallen leaves can form good mulch. Caster 

cake, neem cake, bonemeal and wood ,j.:;h are rt'commended as 

manures. As the litchi flowers are bourne on no\^ f'.hoots, old

branches are removed which promote fresh growth. Only small

proportion of flowers develop into fruits. The average yield 

per adult tree is 4000 to 5000 fruits (weighin,;, 100 - 150 

kg.) . The fruit is harvested in bunches alongwith a portion 

of branch and a few leaves. Because if individual fruit is 

plucked, the skin is raptured and the fruit rots quickly.

2,4.3. Pest Control

The most important pest that attacks the leaves, is a

small whitish insect. It sucks sap from the leaves and causes

them to dry up. By destroying the affected leaves, this mite

can be controlled. Older trees are attacked by bark eating

caterpillar. By plugging the holes with ftjmigants like

carbon bisulphide, petroleum or formaline the disease can be

checked. Two more problems of litchi cultivation are : (1)

spl'tting of fruits and (2) attack of birds and bats. These

are avoided by local methods of bcatin^.; of dr*^iis or firing 

crarkers .
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Litchi is highly perishable fruits and hence marketing 

is a serious problem. After harvesting, the fruit should be 

kept in cool, dry and well ventilated room. By spraying non 

metalic fungicide, 50% wastage can be reduced. Under refrigera

tion at 30°C to 40°C it can be preserved upto three months. 

The two important requirements for its packing are : (I) that 

the fruit should not be loose in the container ano (II) air 

should circulate freely in it. It is usually packed in bamboo 

baskets or crates. Litchi leaves are used as soft packing 

mater i a l .

2 . 4 . 4 .  M a r k e  t: i

2.5. GUAVA (Psidium Guajava L.)

2.5.1. Area coverage

Guava producing areas of West Bengal are Malda - 40 

ha.; Murshidabad - 80 ha; naclia - 400 ha.; Hug Li - 80 ha.; 

Uttar 24 Parganas - 120 ha; and Dakshin 24 Parganas - 280 ha. 

East Medinipur - 40 ha.; West Medinipur - 1200 ha; Barddhaman 

240 ha; Dakshin Dina j pur - 80 ha; Bankura - 120 ha;

Puruliya - 80 ha.; and Birbhuin - 120 ha. Total orchard areas 

in West Bengal are 1,000 ha.
>

2.5.2. Climate and Soil

Guava is produced in the irrigated S' (actions of the 

State having dry moderate winter so'nson with a moderate

rainfall of not exceeding 1,400mm. restrict;efl to ■;he four 

months of South-west monsoon from June to ;:;t :p timber. The

fruit is resistant to drought and can stand summer

temperature as high as 4 6 ’C. l)eep but well drained alluvial 

loamy soils on the l)anks o! the rivers produce lietter quality 

of guava.
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Plate: 9. Guava, the Baruipur' variety

Plate: 10. Gandharaj lemon, one of the most
refreshing Citrus fruit.
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Vegetation methods of propagation like 'inarching' and 

'layering' done for the new plantations. Well rotted farmyard 

manure is spread evenly all over the surface. Vegetables may 

be grown between the rows of trees in Winter with light 

irrigation. Guava gives flowers twice a year. Once is in 

February and the fruits mature in June. The sec on'’ crop is 

in June and is ripen in November. A seedling tret of: 8 to 10 

years may bear 400 to 500 fruits and grafted one can yields

1,000 fruits. Guava takes nearly 5 months from the flowering 

to mature changing the colours from dark green to yellowish 

g r e e n .

2.5.4. Variety grown

Variety grown here are Baruipur and Safeda. Due to the 

seasonal fluctuation and uncertain outcome of litc!ii, many 

areas are now commercially and very profitaVjly er-.gaged in 

guava culture. Large scale guava production has started only 

40 years back. The old and low yielding mango trees were 

replaced by guava orchards. Guava is a medium sized tree of 

4.57 to 9.14 m in height, very hardy, needs comparatively 

little attention. An excellent secure of vitamin C, Calcium 

and phosphorous, guava is predominately a fruit for jelly 

making. The tree responds highly to cultivation and cultural 

practices. (Plate ■ 9 )

2.5.5. Plucking & Packing

Picking is done by hand and [>ul them in the carrier 

baskets. Grading is done for different sizes and are packed 

separately in ordinary, cylindrical bamboo baskets. Thin 

layers of straw are used as packing materials.

2.5.3. Cultural Practice



Some of the insects, pests and disease's that attack 

guava tree and their controls are -

1. Mealy bugs can be coltrolled by Nicotrine sulphate

2. Guava scale can be controlled by fish oil rasin soap water

3. Bark eating caterpillar can be controlled by injecting

dilute kerosene oil.

4. Guava wilt can be controlled by removing or burning the 

tree .

2.5.6. Pest Control

Mealy bugs and guava sciilcs are found sticking to the 

leaves when bark eating ca t e L1 lar bores into the stem and 

bark. Due to Guava wilt branches of grown up trees wither one 

after another letting the tree die. Hence, steps are taken 

with these chemical pesticides to control the insects. 

(Singh, H. 1988)

2.6. ORANGE AND OTHER CITRUS FRUITS

Citrus fruits such as Orange, M o s o m b i , Lemons and 

Limes are the third important fruits of India after Mango 

and Banana. Only Puruliya and Darjiling produce' oranges in 

West Bengal in 50 ha and 12,000 ha, r e s pc’c t ive 1 y . Almost all 

the districts of West Bengal produce other citrus fruits. The 

area under^ guava in each district are ; - Malda (40 ha.);

Murshidabad (40 ha.) ; Nadia (200 ha.); liugl i (200 ha.),

Uttar 24 Parganas (120 ha.); Dakshin 24 Parganas (80 ha.) ; 

Barddhaman (160 ha.); Daksliin Dinajpur (80 ha.), Jalpaiguri 

(80 ha.); Kochbihar (40 ha.); West Medinipur (40 ha.); East 

Medinipur (80 ha.); Bankura (120 ha.); Puruliya (120 ha.); 

Birbhum (160 ha.); and Haora (40 ha.). Total area under

citrus fruits alongwith oranges are 2850 ha. in the State.
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Dry and arid conditions with 

a definite summer and winter seasons having low rainfall are 

the most favourable climatic conditions needed for citrus 

fruits. Tracts with an elevation of 600 to 1600 m. and

rainfall ranging from 30 to 100 mm are the most suitable 

climate for mandarine or orange. Slightly acidic, brown 

forest soil with medium to high levels of organic fnatter, N,

P and K are needed for its cultivation. The colour of fruit 

is orange yellow to bright orange. Surface is ^UTiooth and 

glossy. Segments varies from 8 to 10.

2.6.2. Cultural Practice

rropag;.j I i on is don^; by seed

in case mandarines. In cases of other citrus fruits, various 

other methods are adapted. Seeds of mature fruits give rise 

to healthy and good quality trees. The young seedlings are

attacked very often by maladies like 'damping o f f ,  mildew, 

tap shoot borer, orange dag and leaf minor. Bordeaux mixture 

is used for treatment. Planting seasons vary with the areas. 

In the heavy monsoon areas, tVie September is the most 

suitable month. Hand digging helps in keeping the orchard 

weed free. Orange trees take seven to eight years to cover 

most of the ground. Unoccupied areas between the young trees 

are available for inter-crops like vegetables, grams, etc. 

if additional water facilities are available. Picking is done 

carefully from time to time. Estimated yield |;ier tree is

1,200 fruits.

2.6.3. Varieties grown

Varieties of limes and lemons that grow in West Bengal are 

Patilime, Seedless lemon, riaiidhara j lemon, Kag/i lime and

2.6.1. Climate and soil
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local variety. Warm, moderately moist and free frcjrn strong 

wind are ideally suited conditions for the cultiva t s >;)n. These 

acid fruits are of very much importance in the p'; i'paration 

of refreshing drinks, in seasoning food, making of pickles, 

commercial citric acid and cosmetics. Due to successive 

flowering and fruiting, different stages of maturity are seen 

in the same tree. Plucking is done time to time. Lender most 

favourable soil and climatic conditions,s the normal yield of 

'Kagzi lime' is 1,000 to 1,200 fruits. The greenish colour 

of the fruit changes into bright yellow. Before the advent of 

South-West Monsoon, trees are sprayed with E^ordeaux mixture 

as a prevensive measure against n n k e r ,  wither tip and other 

maladies in the plantation . t ('• lO.*

2.7. TEMPERATE FRUI T S :

Temperature fruits like Peach, Pluni, I'oar, and 

Strawberry occupy more or less 320 ha in Darjiring district. 

These fruits are grown at an elevation of 1,300 m .and above 

in the hills. Ideal soil is a fairly deep, well drained 

medium loam. The site should be free of frost. Some varieties 

are indegenous but cultivated varieties have imported from 

abroad from time to time.

2.7.1 Pear (Pyrus coriimunis)

There is very little demand for this fruit in home and 

hence suitable for canning and export. The Chinese or sand 

pear is used for hybridization for excellent keeping 

quality. Most of the varieties produce plenty of [iollen and 

in the blooming period pollinate each other. They bear 

abundent crop when grown by itself. Method of propagation is 

through budding and is done in June-July. Plants are set 4 to



5m apart as they develop in pyramidal shape. Successive 

pruning is done to avoid unnecessary and interfering 

branches. Too heavy a crop in a year generally followed by 

height or no crop year. Thinning improves size and quality 

of the fruit. Fruits are picked when still greirn and hard so 

that time, taken by consuming centres will be sullicient to 

ripen the fruit properly.

2.7.2, Peach (Prunus Persicr)

The peach is variable in size and shape, velvetty skin 

with yellow or red.

Commercial peach varieties are self fruitful and set 

good crops, without cross {:>ol 1 ina t ion, They are budded on 

peach seedlings. Peach stock succeeds best on light, deep and 

well drained soils. Planting is dotie In Autumn at a distance 

of 6 to 7 m away. A suitable cover cro[) may be sown in the 

rainy season after the fruit is picked. Fruit buds are borne 

laterally upon one year old wood. Annual pruning is necessary 

to maintain open centres for sunlight which is highly needed 

for the colouring of fruit and to prevent fungus diseases. 

Fruit thinning is necessary for good quality. Vo avoid 

economic loss. Peach is harvested quickly when they are 

r e a d y .

2.7.3. Plum (Prunus_domes t i c n )

Plums are shrubs with white flowers and larj-e smooth 

clustard fruit with a bloom, varieties are cross pollinated. 

They are propagated on wild appricot and are planted 5 to 6 

m. All other growths except the man and secondary branches is 

removed. Thinning is done to regulate crop prochjction. Plums 

develop best in tree but in case transportation to distant
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Plate: 11. Papaya, popular both as raw and ripe

Plate; 12. Cucumbers are treated as both 
vegetable and fruit
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market they are picked a few days earliers of full maturity. 

Buskets used for picking are lined with soft material. Before 

packing, the fruit should be sorted out for size, colour and 

maturity.

2.8. OTHER MISCELLENEOUS FRUITS :

Other miscellaneous fruits of West Bengal Carica 

(Papaya L.), Eriybotraya Japonica Lindl (Loquat), Artocarpus 

heterophyllus, Grewia asiatica, Achras Zapota L., Zizyphus 

Sp. etc. covers a good area altogether. Areas under all these 

crops in the districts are as follows : Malda - 400 ha.

Murshidabad - 600 ha, 24-Parganas (Daksliin) ' 200 ha,

Barddhaman - 600 ha, West Dinajpur - 400 ha, Jalpaiguri - 200 

ha, Kochbehar - 320 ha, Medinipur (East 160 ha, Medinipur

(West) - 160 ha, Bankura - 200 ha, Birbhum - 120 ha, Haora - 

120 ha, and Darjiling - 120 ha. Total area covered by these 

zone is 5,120 ha. (Plate-12)

2.8.1 Papaya

Papaya is a fast growing harbaceous plant, straight,

unbranched with scary leaves. Varieties grown are coorg

honey, Ranchi and Cal Washington. Being a tropical plant, 

papaya grows best in sunny places with proper irrigation. The 

fruit is best grown in rich loams, medium, black and alluvial 

soils. Water-logged situation causes 'collar Rot' disease. 

Coorg honey variety is less sweet than Ranchi variety which 

is popular because of uniformity in seed progenies. The 

fruit is oval, medium size, bright yellow flesh, sweet and 

almost free from papaya odour. (Plate-ll)

Plant is raised from seed and it planted 1.5 cm.

apart, in rows, three an apart. Seedlings are transplanted
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when they are nine cm. high. F'or higher yield, n mixture o1: 

Super Phosphate ammonium sulphate and potassium sulpnates are 

applied . Light irrigation is needed in winter first fruit 

comes in 10 to 14 months from the time of plnn i: in;.;.

Red spider, Authracuose, collar Rat and papaya mosaic 

are the diseases. Burgandy mixture ( l^re[)ared by adding copper 

sulphate, washing soda and water) is the medicine. (Plate 1li

2.8.2. Loquat (Eriobotrya Japonica L i n d l .)

Loquat is the most rare fruit grown in West Bengal.

Baruipur P.S. of 24-Parganas (South) is the only producer of 

this reddish yellow and sweet cherry like fruit. Khadar

bazar mouza of Baruipur P.S. is the main centre of 

concentration and produce the years fruit that goes to New 

Market of Calcutta for prestigeous consumers.

2.8.3. Sapota/Chiku (Achras Zapota L.)

Sapota or Chiku is a typical tropical fruit and are 

chiefly grown in the sub-montane (Koch Bihar) and moist 

coastal tract of Medinipur and Dakshin 24 Par ;;;aiia. The fruil: 

can withstand rain or cloudy weather t;>ut a higli temperature 

of 45°C during the summer may cause dropping of blossom and 

scorching of fruits. All types of alluvial soils with a 

minimum depth of 30 cm. give fairly good result. The slow 

growing evergreen tree produce round or oval shaped, smooth 

skinned, soft and fleshy fruit. 'Barainasi' (ever bearing) is 

the popular variety is grown in West Bengal. I'he tree is

commercially propagated by vogetativp method. Intercrops of 

vegetable can profitably done with extra irrigation. Fruits 

ripen and soften within 5 days after picking the mature

fruits. Chiku is comparatively free from insect pests and
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diseases. Mealy bug and stem borer are sometimes seen in 

neglected plantations.

2.8.4. Jackfruit (Artocarpus heterophyIlus)

Jackfruit's popularity is very much limited outside 

the producing region though the fruit yield more per tree 

than any other fruit crops. The fruit is cultivated as 

backyard tree or in the midst of other plantation crops. 

Under proper condition of drainage, jackfruit can tolerate a 

wide variety of soils, loamy or lateritic. Seeds are 

generally sown in rainy seasons. Vegetative prapagan can

also be done for quality. No irrigation, manviring or soil 

culture is normally given but the troe recoivf's indirect 

benefit of other plantations. From the eighth year of 

planting the tree begins to fruit during March to June. 

Yields range from a few to 250 fruits per tree. The serious 

insect pests of jackfruit are shoot borer caterpillar, 

mealy bug and the jack scale. Pruning of affected parts and 

protecting the cut ends with Bordeaux: paste are the only

method of prevention against these diseases.

CONCLUSION :

The chapter as a whole analysed the important fruit 

crops grown in West Bengal. Mango, with its great historical 

past has become the main fruit and thus has been discussed in 

detail. Being fourth State in India in mango production. West 

Bengal covers an area of 1,94,997 ha of land engaged in 

horticultural, mango is extensively grown over the whole 

district of Malda on the two banks of the Kalindi and 

Mahananda. English Bazar is known as the largest mango 

growing Police Station. From the Blockwise area under mango
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orchard data a clear picture of Mango cultivation is 

available. Other mango producing districts are, Murshidabad, 

Nadia, 24 Parganas and Hugli. The hot and humid climate; 

summer rain without storm or hailstorm; deep loamy black soil 

favours the crop. The holding size and no. ol; plots of the 

Mango orchard with approximate number of orchar<l owner and 

elaborately distributed the same as reported by the Mango 

Garden Committee reflects the position of marginal farmers in 

this field. In the first five years short duration crops and 

vegetables can easily be grown during the rains in the same 

ground. Grafted mangoes begin to fruit from the fourth or 

fifth year of plantation and flowering continues in two or 

three different flushes for a period of six to eight weeks 

and takes' about five months to mature. A great varieties of 

Mangoes are grown in West Bengal, earliest being the 

"Gopalbhog" and latest is the "Aswini". Fruits are graded as 

large, medium and small. Harvest operations including 

placking, grading and packing products a good employment. 

After mango the second largest producing of horticultural 

crops in West Bengal is Banana which is consumed both green 

and mature and the fruit occupies 207„ of the land under 

fruit. Banana yield from 30,000 to 70,000 kg, of edible 

matter per ha which is much higher than the average yield o£ 

any food crop. Excepting the dry western Liacl and high 

altitudes of Darjiling Banana grows all over West Bengal, 

either in regular plantation or in homestead gardens, tank 

banks or as bordering plant in the agriculture fields. Major 

concentration is found in Hugli district. Banana growing 

areas of West Bengal highlighted that the crop is adaptable 

to the plains climate with almost all types of soils, A good 

number of varieties are grown commercia]ly which is 

described in this chapter along with their cultural 

practices. The third most important commercial fruit under 

study is pineapple. The fruit is very much cosmopolitan in 

its optimum requirements for habitat. Matching results are
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found near the sea coast (Medinipur and 24-Parganas), in the 

interior (Jalpaiguri, Uttar and Dakshin Dinajpur, Hugll, 

Nadia) and upto altitude of 4000 mt. (Darjiling) of frost; 

free regions with 15°C to 32‘'C. Four varieties, namely, Giant 

Kew, Queen, Baruipur local and Haricharanvita are described 

in the chapter. Litchi, a native of south east China is 

introduced in Bengal at the end of 18th century. Today 

litchi is grown in more or less 800 ha. of West Bengal's 

fruit producing areas. District-wise break up is shown. The 

moist subtropical climate (fro*^,t free) and rich, deep, well 

drained loamy soil. Cover crops are essential to keep the 

ground moist and hence raising of inter crops ^re both 

beneficial for the young orchard and the growers for extra 

bucks. Papaya and Falsa are usually used as filler. As the 

fruit is highly perishable, marketing is a serious problem. 

Guava is produced in the irrigated section of West Bengal 

having dry moderate winter season with moderate rainfall 

(1,400 mm.). The fruit is resistant to drought and can stand 

summer temperature upto 46°C and hence can find place in the 

western tracts. Large scale production is now started as the 

crop responds highly to cultivation and cultural practices. 

The two varieties grown are Baruipur and Safeda. Citrus 

fruits, namely, orange, mosambi, lemons and limes ;;ome next 

in importance. Though only Puruliya and Darjiling:, produced 

orange in West Bengal (50 ha and 1200 ha respectively), 

almost all the districts produce other citrus fruits. 

Details of their coverage, environmental l^actors and cultural 

practices are discussed in the chapter. Temperate fruits 

like pear, peacVi, plum, and tropical fruits like papaya, 

loquat, jackfruit, phalsa, chiku and Ber cover a good area of 

West Bengal altogether. District-wise area coverage alongwith 

other informations cover the chapter to highlight the fruit 

culture of West Bengal.

West Bengal produces a great variety of vegetables 

which will be discussed in the fiollowing chapter.
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